A Brand-New **Confirmation Preparation** Program in American Sign Language!

Inspire and engage parishioners preparing for Confirmation with this comprehensive new study program from the National Catholic Office for the Deaf and Our Sunday Visitor. The 12 video lessons of this 3-DVD set and manual bring the Sacrament of Confirmation to life, as Mary, St. Peter, and the saints walk the Confrmands through the Sacrament and show them how to put their faith into action — in Sign Language, spoken and captioned in English.

Connect with all your parishioners, and make their Confirmation preparation a journey they will never forget.

**Strengthened in Faith Confirmation 3-DVD Set**  
(12 Video Lessons, with electronic copy of Manual)  
ID #X1562 $75.00

**Strengthened in Faith Confirmation Manual**  
(12 Lesson Plans and other resources)  
ID #X1563, 64 pp., $12.95

Order your copies!  
Call 1-800-348-2440 x 2173  
or visit www.osvparish.com

Produced by The National Catholic Office for the Deaf, Landover Hills, MD